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Students, faculty host 5th annual summer camp for youth with disabilities

JULY 7, 2017

For the past five years, Georgia Southern faculty, staff and students have been helping bridge the gap between school and community for local youth with disabilities through Camp RAD.

Camp RAD, or Recreation for Adolescents with Disabilities, has been coordinated by College of Health and Human Sciences associate professors, Gavin Colquitt, Ph.D. and Katy Gregg, Ph.D., in partnership with Statesboro-Bulloch County Parks and Recreation Department and The Therapy Spot. The camp is open to youth ages 10 to 22.

Steven Waldrop, senior public health, health education and promotion major, has worked with Camp RAD as the student coordinator for the past two summers. In his role, Waldrop maintains the schedule and creates most of the programs and activities for the campers.
“My favorite activities at Camp RAD would be any activity that promotes the development of a life skill,” stated Waldrop. “I love being able to teach the campers skills that allow them to be more independent.”

During the four-week camp, participants spent their days dancing, learning sports, making their own snacks and learning how to self-advocate. Since most of the campers face barriers accessing organized recreation and learning during the summer months, Camp RAD provides the opportunity for campers to maintain their learning schedule while having a traditional day camp experience.

“They receive a highly stimulating and social environment that helps with their transition to independence,” said Waldrop.

According to Waldrop, campers are provided transition periods to prepare for their next activity, and most campers socialize and create new friendships during this time. “These relationships last beyond Camp RAD and help to develop their community within Statesboro,” he said.

Senior child and family development major Naomi Cook participated as a camp counselor for the first time this summer. Witnessing the daily growth of each camper was her favorite part of Camp RAD.

“The first day, I was told a camper was nonverbal and shy, and I saw this for the first few days because he would always sit in the back and only communicate to me by using different gestures as a response” said Cook. “As camp progressed, he began talking up a storm to me, and during the activity on community helpers, he went up in front of all the campers and camp counselors and said he wanted to be a firefighter. It melted our hearts and even left some of us in tears.”

Georgia Southern University students enrolled in the Health and Physical Activity Promotion for Exceptional Youth course spent one week assisting and serving as camp counselors to the 25 campers, and then two weeks leading all camp activities. Dietetic interns in the School of Health and Kinesiology led activities the first week of camp that focused on teaching campers about nutrition. Other special visitors included the Tormento FC, Statesboro Fire Department and Sacred Space Yoga.

Camp RAD is funded by Easter Seals and the Georgia family support fund. For more information on CHHS, visit GeorgiaSouthern.edu/CHHS.

Georgia Southern University, a public Carnegie Doctoral/Research University founded in 1906, offers 118 degree programs serving 20,673 students. Through eight colleges, the University offers bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral degree programs built on more than a century of academic achievement. Georgia Southern is recognized for its student-centered and hands-on approach to education. Visit GeorgiaSouthern.edu.
Volunteer to help with the 2017 BIG Pitch Competition

JULY 7, 2017

Georgia Southern’s College of Business and the Business Innovation Group (BIG) are seeking volunteers for the BIG Pitch Competition, an annual event hosted in conjunction with Ocean Exchange. This year’s event is Oct. 8-10 at the Savannah International Trade and Convention Center.

The competition provides the opportunity for startup companies focused on energy, fresh water, healthy oceans, biomaterials, shipping/logistics and sustainable agriculture to present their ideas in front of a panel of judges and delegates for a $100,000 cash prize.

Volunteering is a great opportunity for students to network with a variety of business owners, develop communication skills and build relationships within the community.

“I loved being able to meet so many well-connected and diverse entrepreneurs and successful business men and women,” said Madeleine Haney, a freshman who volunteered for last year’s competition. “Everyone was so nice and wanted the others around them to flourish in their businesses as well.

Two volunteers are needed on Sunday, Oct. 8, from 3:30 to 7:30 p.m. to help with the registration table and assist guests with check-in and downloading the event app.

At least 15 volunteers are needed Monday, Oct. 9, and Tuesday Oct. 10, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. for various shifts. These volunteers will listen to finalists present their sustainable solutions, and then assist delegates in discussions about each of the presentations. Volunteers will also take notes of these discussions to record feedback for the presenters.

Note-taking volunteers will be given a fact sheet with a summary of each solution, note-taking guidelines, and paper and pens. Volunteers may bring their own personal laptop or tablet if they wish to type notes.

Click here to volunteer, or contact Suzanne Hallman at Shallman@georgiasouthern.edu or 912-478-5586.
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